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New River Palms
development in Titusville well–positioned
Brevard
JobRiverfront
Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers
By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — This North Brevard community has
long embraced redevelopment. That initiative continues
today and it’s sparking the next wave of economic development for the city.
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Maurice Kodsi was one of the first developers of luxury
Businessman Maurice Kodsi, right, who founded Tricon Development of Brevard Inc. in 1979, has built his reputation developing and
oceanfront condominiums and riverfront condominiums in
constructing luxurious oceanfront and riverfront condominiums in 72–mile–long Brevard County. He works alongside his son Robert Kodsi,
left. Their latest project — River Palms Riverfront in Titusville — will feature two buildings each with 50 residences. There will be 10 units per
Brevard County.
floor. The amenities will include a deck with a heated swimming pool and a recreation building. There are several floor plans, with the two–
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Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried, veterans’ agencies host Military Consumer Month telephone town hall
online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

By Communications Office of Commissioner Fried
comms@freshfromflorida.com
TALLAHASSEE — Florida Agriculture Commissioner
Nikki Fried and the Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services (FDACS) recently hosted a
telephone town–hall meeting for Military Consumer
Month to discuss how service members and veterans can
protect themselves from scams, fraud, and abuse.
Fried was joined by Maj. Gen. James S. “Hammer”
Hartsell (ret.), deputy executive director of the Florida
Department of Veterans Affairs; Al Carter, chief of staff of
the Florida Department of Veterans Affairs; and Joe
Marino, executive director of Veterans Florida. The town
hall was moderated by Ed Rodriguez, Veterans Affairs
director for FDACS and a former U.S. Navy corpsman.
“July is Military Consumer Month, and we’re committed to protecting the fighting men and women who proudly
serve our state and nation,” said Fried.
“Florida is home to more than 65,000 active duty
military personnel, over 202,000 military retirees, and over
1.5 million veterans. Unfortunately, these
servicemembers, military families, and veterans are also a
prime target for scammers.”
She added, “My message to anyone who would take
advantage of Floridians, especially our military personnel
and veterans, is simple: we will not tolerate it, we will find
out, shut you down, and hold you accountable.”
“Commissioner Fried’s office serves as a vanguard for
those falling victim to consumer fraud and related
matters,” said Carter. “Together, we have a strong system
in place to help veterans avoid predatory consumer
practices. The Florida Department of Veterans Affairs

looks forward to continuing to partner with the Florida
Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services to
combat those who seek to abuse Florida veterans.”
“Thank you, Commissioner Fried, for including
Veterans Florida in this conversation,” said Marino. “The
impacts that these kinds of scams have on servicemembers
and veterans, especially those with young families, have a
huge effect during their time of transition when seeking a
new career of starting a new business. “These issues are
magnified when transitioning military families move to
different states, locations, or jobs, any kind of identity theft
is going to hurt them. It is unfortunate that there are
people out there targeting Florida veterans.”
Service members and military families often have
steady incomes, and frequent moves and deployments can
make daily management of finances more difficult, which
leads scammers to target this community. Upon taking
office, Fried vowed to ensure FDACS was prioritizing
Florida’s veterans and service members. Fried established
a new Veterans Affairs director position, and the
Department’s Division of Consumer Services began
categorizing consumer complaints received from veterans
and servicemembers.
Since 2019, FDACS has received over 660 complaints
from Florida service members and veterans, and as time
goes on this data will be helpful in identifying patterns
about the specific types of scams that military members
and veterans are encountering. Last year, the Federal
Trade Commission reported claims of more than 36,000
military–related people who had fallen victim to imposter
scams, with 11 percent of victims suffering a financial hit,
with a median loss of $900 per victim.
Service members and veterans are also prone to many
of the same scams that Florida’s civilians are prone to. The
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following are scams that disproportionately affect
servicemembers and veterans:
l Identity Theft
Identity theft occurs when an individual’s personal
information such as their name, Social Security number, or
credit card number are used without their consent to
commit fraud and other crimes. Military service members
are especially at risk for identity theft because the frequent
moves and deployments that are required of military life
makes it more difficult to monitor their finances for the
irregularities that identify theft causes.
l Rental Scams
These scams target service members looking for
housing near their home base. The scammers pretend to
be real estate agents and post fake advertisements for
rental properties on websites. The ads often offer military
discounts and other incentives. They attempt to get service
members to send them money upfront; scammers then
take the money and the victims end up losing this income
and are left without housing.
l Charity Scams
Charity scammers use deception to steal money from
people who believe they are donating to legitimate causes.
They siphon money away from those in need and use it to
line their own pockets. Some scam artists set up military
or veteran charities to exploit the generosity that our
military and veterans’ communities, and the public, have
toward causes that help service members, veterans and
military families.
l Unfair Car Deals
New service members are often first or second time car
buyers that may not have a lot of experience in the car
purchasing process. Knowing this, some sellers will target
these new service members and set them up with payment
agreements that include hidden fees and high interest
rates. With the steady income that service members have,
these car sellers are able to garnish their wages in order to
collect on the unfair car deals.
FDACS Consumer Action: In March of this year,
FDACS conducted an investigation into the Children of
Wounded Warriors charity, which claimed to be raising
money for the children of injured or slain military service
members and first responders. The investigation concluded
that the organization engaged in the improper and
personal use of funds, committed perjury, misled donors,
and was involved in other illicit actions. The group’s
charity status was revoked, and they were fined $60,000.
File a Consumer Complaint with FDACS: Service
members, veterans, and family members who think they
have fallen victim to a scam or experienced a solicitation
which they believe could be a scam should file a consumer
complaint with the FDACS Division of Consumer Services
at 1–800–HELP–FLA (1–800–FL–AYUDA en Español), or
online at FloridaConsumerHelp.com and report concerns
to the Federal Trade Commission at FTC.gov/complaint.
Florida Department of Veterans Affairs Resources:
Veterans seeking additional resources and help are
advised to call the Florida Veterans Support Line at 1–
844–MyFLVet (693–5838) or visit FloridaVets.org/
resources.
Background: The FDACS Division of Consumer
Services is the state consumer protection agency, responsible for regulating charities, handling consumer complaints, and protecting against unfair and unsafe business
practices. FDACS handles more than 400,000 consumer
complaints and inquiries, oversees more than 500,000
regulated devices, entities, and products like gas pumps
and grocery scales, performs over 61,000 lab analyses on
products like gasoline and brake fluid, performs nearly
9,000 fair ride inspections, and returned over $2.8 million
to consumers through mediations with businesses.
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Each human being is precious, but black lives are in danger, need support
By Syretta Spears
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida
Many have taken offense to the slogan Black Lives
Matter.
The rebuttal is often that All Lives Matter. They
absolutely should all matter, but this reply misses the
point: A population of Americans — black Americans — is
in danger due to discrimination and violence. While the
intention of the phrase, All Lives Matter, may be to convey
a sense of unification and equality, the phrase can be
insensitive and divisive as it lessens the focus of real
discrimination and violence toward people of color.
In the eyes of government and law enforcement, white
lives seem to have always mattered. If all people were
equal and All Lives Matter, there would be no need for the
Black Lives Matter movement.
So I ask the question: If “all men are created equal,” as
the Declaration of Independence states, does that “all”
truly include black lives?
A biblical parable speaks of a shepherd, his 100 sheep,
and tending to one of them in danger. The story continues
that 99 safe sheep are left unattended while the shepherd
leaves to rescue the one lost sheep.
Optimistically, this parable adds perspective to the
growing debate surrounding the statement that Black
Lives Matter, in essence explaining that each human being
is precious. From a biblical context, the lost sheep can be
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perceived as that of redemption for all and/or advocating
for focus on a race of people (in this case the “lost sheep”) in
need of momentary support for change.
Offering a condensed perspective, for more than 400
years blacks have experienced more than their fair share of
inhumane mistreatment, inequality and brutality at the
hands of people who viewed certain human beings as mere
property and a means to securing economic prosperity.
Along came the abolition of and emancipation era of
slavery, and there was hope that life would be better and
there would be true equality for all. Onward to the crusade
for civil rights, the fight for rights to vote, a good education
by way of desegregation of schools, and really the hopefulness that we would be judged by our character and not by
skin color.
Fast forward to present day, the biases of old remain
ever present and troublesome for African Americans. This
biased (and often deadly) treatment now emanates
sometimes in the form of police brutality against those of
color, especially those of African lineage.
The nation and the world recently witnessed 8 minutes
and 46 seconds of frustration. Recorded for all to see,
America witnessed a human being (another unarmed,
compliant black man) being choked to death by police
officers with a blatant disregard for human life. That man,
George Floyd, is one of a growing number of African–
Americans that the nation has witnessed or heard of being
harassed or slain at the hands of law enforcement.

To that effect, the global Black Lives Matter movement
was organized to bring attention to police brutality,
systemic racism and injustice against black lives. The
Black Lives Matter movement’s guiding principles are
eradication of racism and empowerment to intervene and
seek change through education and fundraising when
violence is inflicted on black communities.
At the most simplistic level, the movement seeks to
reduce nationwide statistics that black people (and other
people of color) are twice as likely to be killed by police
while unarmed, in comparison to white individuals,
according to a report in the “American Journal of Preventive Medicine.” The Black Lives Matter movement strives
to combat and counteract violence against black people
globally.
No one has said, “Only Black Lives Matter.” We know
All Lives Matter, but currently black lives are in danger
and in need of support (the lost sheep) to make change.
Thus, all lives won’t matter until black lives do, too. All
people are deserving of life, liberty and justice — if, in fact,
we are all equal.
Syretta Spears is assistant director of the UCF
Simulation, Technology, Innovation and Modeling
Center in the College of Nursing. She can be
reached at Syretta.Spears@UCF.edu.

Disability Rights Florida receives national award for its public report
Disability Rights Florida (DRF), the state’s designated
protection and advocacy system for individuals with
disabilities, was awarded the National Disability Rights
Network’s (NDRN) annual Advocacy Award recently for its
work protecting immigrant children with disabilities living
in the Homestead Emergency Temporary Shelter for
Unaccompanied Children in Homestead.
Announced at the annual national conference, which
was held virtually this year, the Advocacy Award recognizes an NDRN member organization or individual with
disabilities who has successfully advocated for improvements in services that not only benefitted an individual,
but also the broader community of people with disabilities.
In 2018 and 2019, DRF staff conducted monitoring
visits of the Homestead facility — a detention facility for
migrant children who were separated from their parents
— located on Homestead Air Force Reserve Base to
determine if any of the children placed in the facility were
individuals with disabilities and, if so, were they at risk of
being subjected to abuse, neglect, or other violations of
their rights.
In a public report, DRF concluded, “It is widely
acknowledged that many of the immigrant children
detained by the federal government at Homestead Shelter
have experienced significant trauma and need appropriate

mental health care,” said Peter Sleasman, former legal
director at Disability Rights Florida — current interim
executive director — and the primary author of the report.
“Homestead, with a population of over 2,000 children at
the time of our visit, was not staffed or designed to meet
the needs of these children. Subjecting children with
disabilities to the overcrowded and impersonal conditions
at Homestead for extended periods of time only exacerbates their symptoms and is a form of abuse and neglect in
and of itself.” Months later, the Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) announced the closure of Homestead and
transferred all children to other facilities.
NDRN Board Chairman Tom Masseau of Disability
Rights Arkansas said, “Disability Rights Florida showed
extraordinary leadership to the entire network through its
monitoring and reporting of the conditions at the Homestead detention facility. It is truly a model for the network,
and we are so pleased to be able to recognize your outstanding work.”
Disability Rights Florida was founded in 1977 as the
statewide designated protection and advocacy system for
individuals with disabilities in Florida. Its provides free
legal and advocacy services to people with disabilities
through the authority and responsibility of nine federal
grants.

UF/IFAS needs grower input to better train its agricultural workers
The COVID–19 crisis has hit Florida’s agricultural industry hard with new challenges on how to protect workers who
are essential to keeping our nation’s food supply flowing.
The UF/IFAS Extension team that works with producers and food processors is interested in understanding the
barriers that the industry is currently facing with COVID–19 and the work force. The team has created a survey asking
those directly involved in food production and processing how they can assist with training needs during this crisis.
“Agricultural workers are considered essential workers during this crisis and have been on the job from day one,” said
Christine Kelly–Begazo at UF/IFAS Extension Indian River County. “The information learned from this survey will
directly impact what the training we provide this summer and fall.”
Industry representatives can take a quick, 10–question, on–line survey at https://ufl.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_1IjYGU4fiiawUzH. All answers will be kept confidential. Questions or comments may be directed to Kelly–Begazo at
(772) 226–4316.
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2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT
DOCUMENT# N36299
Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION,
INC.

FILED
Feb 07, 2019
Secretary of State
0275169506CC

Current Principal Place of Business:

File photo

976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE, FL 32955
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Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE, FL 32955
FEI Number: 59-3048626

Brevard Business News

Certificate of Status Desired: No

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL 32931 US

From:

Brevard Business News [BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net]

Sent:

Thursday, September 17, 2015 12:10 PM

To:

Mr. Stockton Whitten (BCMO)

Cc:

Ms. Venetta Valdengo (BCMO); Mr. Frank Abbate (BCMO); Mr. Robin Fisher (BCBCC); Mr.
02/07/2019
Jim Barfield (BCBCC); Ms. Trudie Infantini (BCBCC);
Mr. Curt Smith (BCBCC); Mr. Andy
Date
(BCBCC); Bill Roth (BBN 01)

Timothy Michaud
‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Department there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’
John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE: TIMOTHY MICHAUD

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Anderson

Officer/Director Detail :

Subject: RE: Inmate Abuse at Brevard County Jail Complex

Title

S

Name

NORONHA, DENZIL

September 17, 2015 –Title
Thursday

Address

5575 N ATLANTIC AVE

City-State-Zip:

COCOA BEACH FL 32931

Title

DP

Name

WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address

3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE

City-State-Zip:

COCOA BEACH FL 32931

Name

T
GALZERANO, CRISTY

Stockton Whitten, Brevard
County Manager
Address
2080 N ATLANTIC AVE
Board of County Commissioners
City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH FL 32931
2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way, Bldg. C
Viera, FL 32940
Tel: (321) 633–2000
Fax: (321) 633–2115

0 black spots

Dear Mr. Whitten,
Brevard Business News has learned that on July 5, 2015, at approximately 7:15 p.m., Sheriff Wayne Ivey
of the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office was informed of abuse to an inmate being housed in the Brevard
County Jail Complex.
As the Brevard County Jail Complex is owned and maintained by the Board of County Commissioners
and is operated by the Sheriff, would you please initiate that action required to determine the outcome of
the incident that Sheriff Ivey was informed of on July 5, 2015?
Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

Thank you,
Bill Roth
Special Projects Editor
Brevard Business News, Inc.
I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental
report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under
(321) 951–7777
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears
BrevardBusinessNews.com
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.
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‘I need to report suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

CC: Ms. Venetta Valdengo, Mr. Frank Abbate, Commissioner Robin Fisher, Commissioner Jim Barfield,
Commissioner Trudie Infantini, Commissioner Curt Smith, Commissioner Andy Anderson
BCC: 24 Hour Publisher’s Hold

7/17/2020
Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015
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The coronavirus chaos: A prison without bars, but it has benefits — a chapter a day of Solzhenitsyn’s book

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

By Marilyn M. Singleton, M.D., J.D.
The COVID–19 lockdown has its benefits: a chapter a
day of the unabridged version of Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn’s “The Gulag Archipelago,” a study in fear
and redefined “normal” values, among many other
lessons.
Lately I’ve seen face coverings stenciled with “I can’t
breathe.” The beauty of the statement is its dual
meaning. It can be a nod to George Floyd, an arrestee
who apparently suffocated at the hands of a rogue law–
enforcement officer or it can be a statement of the
wearer’s condition behind the mask. More generally, it
can be a statement about the suffocation of society as a
whole.
Free speech is the bedrock of our politics, but media
manipulation is now rampant. Under the guise of fact–
checking, our modern–day newspapers — YouTube,
Facebook, and Twitter — have become the arbiters of
what constitutes a worthy opinion or fact in contrast to
“misinformation.” Scientists were certain that something
heavier than air could not maintain flight. The misinformed Wright brothers proved them wrong.
Vladimir Lenin recognized that the media are
propagandists and their information presented should be
“easy to digest, most graphic, and most strongly impressive.” With COVID–19, the media create irrational fear
with daily charts of deaths and case numbers without
corresponding recoveries. They fail to mention that
many deaths were of patients with serious underlying
conditions or who were already in hospice and had weeks
to live and coincidentally tested positive. The raw
numbers are unaccompanied by the CDC’s instruction to

classify a death as COVID–19 even if merely suspected
or, in some cases, with a negative test. There is no
corresponding warning with blinking lights that the
tests have false positives or that the daily report of
“increases” includes old tests that were not previously
reported.
As Lenin noted, “Ideas are much more fatal than
guns.” Thus, where propaganda and media bias do not
succeed, censorship will. Currently, a vocal physician is
being silenced and investigated for questioning the
motives and possible over–reporting of COVID–19 as the
cause of death. Censorship is our polite version of
“disappearing” dissidents. We are not Communist China
and cannot allow the treatment of Dr. Li Wenliang, a
Wuhan ophthalmologist to be the “new normal.” In
December 2019, he courageously warned his colleagues
on social media about the new SARS–like pneumonia
cases but knew that he “would probably be punished.”
Indeed, Chinese officials forced him to sign a letter
accusing him of “making false comments” that had
“severely disturbed the social order.” Fortunately for
scientific advancement of our relentless search for
COVID–19 treatments and mitigation, many questioned
the official story about the novel coronavirus coming
from a pangolin at a Wuhan wet market.
Censorship, corrupt scientific inquiry, and media bias
have no place in medicine. It is not clear that lockdowns
are scientifically sound. Curiously, social justice protests
are allowed despite lockdowns. One epidemiological
analysis concluded lockdowns in Western Europe had no
effect on COVID–19 deaths. Additionally, studies show
severe psychological effects of quarantines. The five
states with the most COVID–19 deaths from March
through April showed a 35 to 400 percent increase in
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deaths from various non–respiratory underlying causes,
including diabetes, heart diseases, Alzheimer’s disease,
and cerebrovascular diseases. Some 80,000 diagnoses of
five common cancers may be missed or delayed by early
June because of disruptions to medical care caused by
the COVID–19 pandemic.
Most reviews conclude that masks do not slow down
the spread of the SARS–CoV–2 virus (that causes
COVID–19). Studies show non–medical masks do not
stop aerosolized droplets less than 2.5 microns. A group
of 239 scientists from multiple disciplines from 32
countries have recently agreed that SARS–CoV–2 is
spread by such small droplets. They recommend
improving indoor ventilation infection controls as the key
protective measure. Handwashing and social distancing,
but not masks, were advised. The CDC recommends
masks.
Faced with a global pandemic, physicians were
exploring hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), which had been
favorably studied during the 2003 SARS epidemic, as a
prophylactic or an early treatment. Numerous reports of
HCQ’s efficacy on thousands of patients continue to
mount. Once the media labeled it “Trump’s drug,” the fix
was in. The long–awaited randomized clinical trial
showing no benefit was gleefully reported by the media.
However, the media were silent when the study was
found to be so corrupt that it had to be retracted.
Detroit’s Henry Ford Hospital’s large 3–month observational study that showed a significant reduction in
mortality in hospitalized patients with HCQ and
validated HCQ’s over 60–year record of safety garnered
little media attention.
These (purposefully) chaotic times are an opportunity
for a movement toward government control and the
suppression of individuality. Lockdowns keep us apart
and stifle the free exchange of ideas and social communion. As Eric Hoffer explained in True Believer, a mass
movement deliberately makes the present “mean and
miserable. . . . People whose lives are barren and
insecure seem to show a greater willingness to obey than
people who are self–sufficient and self–confident.”
Becoming a psychological cripple is not an option.
Is this chaos a new form of plastic surgery? When the
bandages (masks) are removed will you be a changed
person?
l About Dr. Singleton
Dr. Singleton is a board–certified anesthesiologist.
She is the immediate past president of the Association of
American Physicians and Surgeons. She graduated from
Stanford and earned her M.D. degree at UC–San
Francisco Medical School. Dr. Singleton completed two
years of surgery residency at UCSF, then her anesthesia
residency at Harvard’s Beth Israel Hospital. While still
working in the operating room, she attended UC
Berkeley Law School, focusing on constitutional law and
administrative law. She interned at the National Health
Law Project and practiced insurance and health law. She
teaches classes in the recognition of elder abuse and
constitutional law for non–lawyers. She lives in Oakland, Ca.

Aug. 3 Advisory Committee meeting canceled
The regular meeting of the Brevard County Parks
and Recreation Central Area Parks Operations, Cocoa
West Recreation Complex Advisory Committee, scheduled for Aug. 3 at Cocoa West Recreation Community
Center, has been canceled as a public safety measure in
response to the COVID–19 public health emergency and
in compliance with mass gathering recommendations
from the Centers of Disease Control.
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Free Enterprise Project leaders laud proposed rule that seeks to ensure retirement security for millions of people
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By Judy Kent (jkent@nationalcenter.org)
and David W. Almasi (dalmasi@nationalcenter.org)
National Center for Public Policy Research
WASHINGTON — A proposed U.S. Department of
Labor rule seeking to correct the risky nature of
environmental, social and governance (ESG) investment was lauded by Free Enterprise Project (FEP)
leaders, who had submitted a public comment
supporting the rule. The proposed rule seeks to
ensure retirement security for tens of millions of
Americans.
“ESG investing is based on whatever political
biases fund managers decide to apply, with additional
costs then being passed on to the individual investor.
That’s not their job,” said National Center General
Counsel and FEP Director Justin Danhof.
“Labor is right to point out that such investing is
inherently risky and outside the bounds of proper
fiduciary obligations. The left favors ESG initiatives,
as it has effectively weaponized them to coerce
businesses to take left–wing positions in the culture
wars. Pension holders and 401K participants deserve,
and are legally owed, investment portfolios devoid of
politicized ESG funds. That’s just what Labor is
trying to accomplish.”
“The Department of Labor has taken a vital step to
protect employees’ pensions with this proposed rule.
Pension plan managers have a solemn duty to achieve
the highest possible returns for employee beneficiaries,” added FEP Deputy Director Scott Shepard.
“They violate that duty when they turn away from
that duty in order to select investments based on their

personal policy preferences. The breach is particularly
acute when so many of these pension funds are
already underfunded. We think the rule could — and
should — go even further to protect these employees,
but congratulate the Department on making this
important start.”
In their submitted comment, Danhof and Shepard
lauded the Labor Department’s direction, noting:
We commend the Department for promulgating
this proposed rule. Policy–based investing has grown
more popular among institutional investors, including
ERISA–governed funds, in recent years. But ERISA
fund managers owe a clear duty to maximize the
value of the funds they manage, and violate their
fiduciary duties if they act otherwise. This rule
correctly confirms these principles that have been
clearly and repletely established in statute and legal
precedent.
In an article published by Breitbart, titled “Cancel
Culture Comes for Your Retirement,” Danhof defended Labor’s proposal from left–wing attacks.
Danhof wrote:
Despite the incoherent attacks on Labor’s proposed
rule, it actually promotes social welfare. As (Labor
Secretary Eugene) Scalia stated, a “fiduciary’s duty is
to retirees alone, because under ERISA one ‘social’
goal trumps all others — retirement security for
American workers.”
As the left’s cancel culture mob marches forward,
their political ambitions might also end up canceling
the retirement dreams of many Americans. Labor is
doing its part to stem the tide.
The public comment period on Labor’s proposed
rulemaking closes on July 30.

Launched in 2007, the National Center’s Free
Enterprise Project focuses on shareholder activism
and the confluence of big government and big business. Over the past four years alone, FEP representatives have participated in over 100 shareholder
meetings — advancing free–market ideals about
health care, energy, taxes, subsidies, regulations,
religious freedom, food policies, media bias, gun
rights, workers’ rights and other important public
policy issues. As the leading voice for conservative–
minded investors, it annually files more than 90
percent of all right–of–center shareholder resolutions.
Dozens of liberal organizations, however, annually file
more than 95 percent of all policy–oriented shareholder resolutions and continue to exert undue
influence over corporate America.
FEP activity has been covered by media outlets
including “The New York Times,” “The Washington
Post,” “USA Today,” and “The Associated Press.”
FEP’s work was featured in “The Wall Street Journal”
writer Kimberley Strassel’s 2016 book “The Intimidation Game: How the Left is Silencing Free Speech”
(Hachette Book Group).
The National Center for Public Policy Research,
founded in 1982, is a non–partisan, free–market,
independent conservative think–tank. Ninety–four
percent of its support comes from individuals, less
than 4 percent from foundations and less than 2
percent from corporations. It receives more than
350,000 individual contributions a year from over
60,000 active recent contributors. Contributions are
tax–deductible and may be earmarked for the Free
Enterprise Project. Sign up for email updates at
https://nationalcenter.org/subscribe.
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award.”
Serving at Choctawhatchee High School, Deputy Hooks
assists the principal in developing operational plans and
strategies to prevent dangerous situations in the school
and instructing monthly tactical trainings for the district.
Deputy Hooks also provides presentations to students and
staff outlining what to do if a crisis should occur at school,
during sporting events and other extracurricular activities
involving large crowds. Deputy Hooks is also the designated liaison for the Okaloosa County Sheriff’s Office Gang
Task Force and works hand–in–hand with the State of
Florida Juvenile Probation Office in detecting known gang
members within Okaloosa County schools.
Deputy Hooks is involved in many school projects such
as starting a clothing closet for students in need, creating a
student food pantry and remodeling the CHS Spirit
Hallway. Deputy Hooks also assists the CHS Drivers
Education class in creating Spanish–speaking Department
of Motor Vehicles pamphlets to improve the relations
between students and staff.
Moody also recognized six deputy sheriffs and police

officers from around the state who earned the designation
as School Resource Officer Practitioners after completing a
rigorous training program offered by the Office of the
Attorney General’s Criminal Justice Programs:
l Deputy James Adler, Hardee County Sheriff’s Office;
l Officer Lauren Bennett, Largo Police Department;
l Officer Rebecca Hanna, Tampa Police Department;
l Deputy Joseph Marble, Hardee County Sheriff’s
Office;
l Officer Jason Schroeder, Palmetto Police Department;
and
l Officer Scott Simcox, Largo Police Department.
In 1985, the Florida Attorney General’s Office developed the first 40–hour Basic Training Course adopted by
the Florida Department of Law Enforcement to train
school resource officers with the basic knowledge and skills
necessary to implement crime prevention programming in
a school setting. Together, the Attorney General’s Office,
FASRO, the Florida Department of Education and FDLE
have jointly provided several trainings throughout the
years to develop effective prevention programs and
strategies for students and campuses.
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The Lane Construction Corporation (Lane) is
requesting bids from certified DBE/MBE/WBE firms
on the South Regional Water Reclamation Facility
(SRWRF) for the City of Palm Bay, FL for the below
listed trades:
• Soils & Concrete Testing
• Erosion Control
• Trucking and Hauling
• Clearing and Grubbing
• Sitework
• Site Utilities
• Pipe Boring and Jacking
• Pipe Liners
• Landscaping
• Irrigation
• Fencing
• Asphalt Paving
• Concrete Form and Place
• Flatwork Concrete
• Reinforcing Steel Installation
• Structural Steel Installation
• Masonry
• Waterproofing
• Painting
• Gypsum Drywall
• Flooring
• Acoustical Ceiling
• Laboratory Casework
• Pre-Engineered Metal Building
• Metal Roofing
• Pipe Insulation and Heat Trace
• Plumbing
• HVAC
• Electrical
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• Painting
• Gypsum Drywall
• Flooring
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• Pre-Engineered Metal Building
• Metal Roofing
• Pipe Insulation and Heat Trace
• Plumbing
• HVAC
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Quotes must be received in our office by no later
than 10:00 A.M. on September 3, 2020. These can be
sent via email to Bbrowning@laneconstruct.com or
via fax to 678.762.1801. Phone quotes will be
accepted at 770.274.1489. Documents can be
reviewed at The Lane Construction Corporation
Alpharetta office; and ISQFT project# 6308526.
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Cocoa Police Department ‘Cops and
Kids’ program incorporates mental
health counselors and therapists
By Yvonne Martinez
ymartinez@cocoapolice.com
Public Information Officer
Cocoa Police Department
COCOA — The power and positive impact of
professional mental health counselors partnering with
law enforcement to influence today’s youth is the
hallmark of the Cocoa Police Department’s “Cops and
Kids Summer Camp” program.
While the 2020 camp was suspended because of the
pandemic, last year’s inaugural program showed such
great results the partnership will continue.
A grant through the Space Coast Health Foundation provided nine counselors/therapists from Lifetime
Counseling Center in Cocoa, for the five–week camp.
The therapists served full time for the entire program.
“What we hear from the police department is often
times things would come up during the course of the
camp that really seem to tap into mental health
issues,” said Dr. Lori Parsons, executive director of
Lifetime Counseling Center. “Maybe a traumatic
experience a child had. Maybe a death in the family.
Maybe somebody is getting bullied. All kinds of things
come up when you’re working with kids and they
[police] just wanted to have that opportunity to have
that additional layer of mental health folks working
with the kids as well so they could address those issues
on the spot.”
The Cocoa Police Department’s focus on youth and
community policing programs has been in place for
more than two decades; helping police officers connect
with young people to positively impact the next
generation. In 2019, the camp evolved to include
mental health counselors embedded in the program.
The idea was meant to create a more holistic approach
to helping the children learn positive life skills,
improve social interactions, and to teach kids how to
manage challenging situations.
“We had a foundation of a thought. We want to help
law enforcement interact with the families and have a
positive impact,” said Detective Chris Hattaway, who
in 2019 coordinated the partnership effort. “I think the
impact is even more positive for the kids. I see them
frequently out in the community and think those are
my kids because you spend so much time with them.
You know them. You know their habits, their family
dynamics. I think it helps us communicate better and
it diffuses a lot of situations. When you walk on a
scene, they see you and they breathe a sigh of relief
because they know you.”
During the first week of the 2019 Cops and Kids
Camp, one of the youths disclosed to a counselor that
they had been experiencing abuse. “We were able to
deal with it right there in the moment, get the help
that was needed and make sure the child was safe,”
said Dr. Parsons. “That likely would never have
happened had the therapists not been there and
readily available. In the group and in the discussions
that were happening, the child felt safe enough to
disclose that information.”
In 2019, the camp hosted more than 30 children
through the Cocoa Police Athletic League. The program will continue with community partners willing to
invest the time and effort to follow through and build
long–lasting positive relationships with the children
alongside law enforcement.
AUGUST 3, 2020
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Atlanta–based TUFF donates $1 million to Florida Tech to help it cope with challenges caused by pandemic
online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology
The University Financing Foundation (TUFF) has
contributed $1 million to help Florida Tech in any way
needed during these challenging times.
Atlanta–based TUFF is a developer and advisor
focused on creating vibrant physical environments for
institutions of education and research. Founded in
1982, TUFF’s mission is to help these institutions
obtain facilities and equipment at below–market costs.
TUFF assisted Florida Tech in the past in the
building of L3Harris Village student housing, Panther
Dining Hall, the Panther Aquatic Center and the
L3Harris Center for Science and Engineering.
This gift honors Florida Tech President Dwayne
McCay, who has worked closely with TUFF for more
than a decade, and former Florida Tech Vice President
of Financial Affairs Jack Armul. TUFF CEO Kevin

“

Byrne said in making this gift that McCay and Armul’s
steadfast support of the vision for Florida Tech’s success
and their professionalism helped realize this vision.
The $1 million gift demonstrates how strongly
TUFF values the mission of the university and its past,
current and future impact on the United States and the
world.
The gift also honors the four board members who
lead TUFF.
l Thomas Ventulett, chairman of the board and a
founding principal of Thompson, Ventulett Stainback &
Associates (TVS). After founding TVS in 1968,
Ventulett received over 200 design awards, including a
National AIA Honor Award for McCormick Place in
Chicago and Honor Award — Urban Design for the
Pennsylvania Convention Center in Philadelphia. In
2002, TVS received the National Architecture Firm
Award, the highest honor bestowed by the American
Institute of Architects.
l Thomas Hall III, vice chairman and co–founder of
TUFF. A 1958 graduate of Georgia Tech’s industrial
engineering program, Hall spent 13 years assisting

with alumni development for his alma mater, founding
and directing the Office of Resources Development. He
proudly served as TUFF’s Chief Executive Officer from
2001 until March of 2018, when he formally retired.
l A.J. Robinson, director, and president of Central
Atlanta Progress, a private business association
founded in 1941 that remains one of the most effective
advocacy organizations in Atlanta. Robinson, a native of
Knoxville, Tenn., is also the president of the Atlanta
Downtown Improvement District.
l David M. McKenney. In 1972, McKenney joined
his family’s mechanical contracting firm, McKenney’s
Inc., as vice president. He became president and CEO
in 1973 and led the company for 36 years, presiding
over its growth from $5 million and 100 employees to
over $200 million and 800 employees. Eventually,
McKenney’s became one of the country’s largest
privately held mechanical contracting and engineering
firms.
Learn more about TUFF and its partnership with
Florida Tech at https://www.tuff.org/florida–tech–
campus–expansion.
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Tzadik Management, JM Real Estate
safely remain open during pandemic;
stimulus package for their employees
By Caroline Williams
caroline@dureeandcompany.com
Account Manager
Durée & Company
MIAMI July 15, 2020 — Tzadik Management, an
industry–leading, multi–family property–management
company, and JM Real Estate Inc., a full–service commercial property management, leasing and sales firm in
Melbourne, which Tzadik Management recently acquired,
are taking unique steps to ensure that their employees,
residents and tenants, as well as people in need across the
U.S., are getting the assistance they need.
Both companies have remained open throughout the
COVID–19 pandemic, while staying safe and remaining
socially distant, to continue to provide clients with the
exemplary service for which they are known.
One of the steps that Tzadik Management took was to
create the new Tzadik Stimulus Package, which is
benefiting all 217 of its employees (including Tzadik
Management and JM Real Estate) throughout Florida.
With the package, employees receive bonuses to go toward
added expenses due to the COVID–19 pandemic. Expenses include hand sanitizer, child day care, indoor
children’s toys, TV streaming programs memberships,
and more. In addition, team members are also participating in virtual parties with a music jam session with DJ
Bam, raffles and giveaways.
As a part of its ongoing support of the community,
Tzadik Management donated more than $2,500 to
Feeding America to help feed food insecure families in the
U.S.
Throughout the COVID–19 pandemic, both companies
are continuing business as usual. This includes:
l 97 percent daily attendance
l All work orders completed
l Hand sanitizer stations installed at each entrance in
the corporate office
l Team meetings held via Microsoft Teams so everyone can remain socially distant
l Keeping residents and tenants informed on
coronavirus and protocol updates, and maintaining open
communication for them to ask any questions
l Guiding commercial owners and tenants on the
financial assistance programs that are available, assisting
with the application process and negotiating terms of
deferrals for qualified tenants and owners with their
lenders, where feasible
l Supplying ample personal protective equipment
(PPE) to all sites and keeping supplies stocked (PPE
includes masks, hand sanitizer, body shields for maintenance workers and face shields)
l All employees abiding by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention guidelines of staying 6 feet apart
at all times, even while continuing to give in–person tours
as they were requested
“We are proud to set an example for the real estate
industry that we can continue to move forward with new
COVID–19 guidelines to keep employees, residents and
tenants healthy and safe,” said Tzadik Management
Founder and CEO Adam Hendry. “No matter what
obstacle may be affecting them, we are working by their
side.”
For more information about Tzadik, visit https://tz–
m.com or call (305) 770–6383.
For more information about JM Real Estate, visit
www.JMRealEstate.com or call (321) 242–2882.
AUGUST 3, 2020
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Legal Steel

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that D CREW MESS LLC,
99 George King Blvd, Suite 2, Cape Canaveral, FL
32920 desiring to engage in business under the
fictitious name of CRUISING STEEL EATS
intends to register the said name with the
Florida Department of State,
Division of Corporations, Tallahassee, FL
and/or
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Brevard County, FL.
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Across its sizable footprint in multiple states, Regions Bank PPP loans help
save 600,000 jobs; Valia Rich and Regions team in Brevard County shine
By Ken Datzman
MERRITT ISLAND — The federal government’s effort
to provide cash to small businesses during the coronavirus
pandemic has been seen as a success, especially in the
many communities in which small employers are the main
job creators.
Personal bankruptcy filings in the U.S. dropped sharply
from April to June, even as unemployment rose, according
to the American Bankruptcy Institute based on data from
Epiq Global, a legal research and analytics firm.
One reason for this is the government’s massive
stimulus package. And a centerpiece of that package — the
Paycheck Protection Program, designed to save jobs and
stimulate the economy — is still in play for small businesses with an extended application deadline of Aug. 8.
The federal CARES Act established the PPP in March
to assist small businesses impacted by the coronavirus–
related state and county shutdowns. The loans are
forgivable if the borrowers spend at least 60 percent of the
funds on payroll expenses.
There’s more than $100 billion left in the PPP pot,
according to the U.S. Small Business Administration, and
banks continue to process these loans.
Birmingham, Ala.–based Regions Bank, which has a
strong presence in Brevard County, has secured $5 billion
in PPP loans for roughly 45,000 small–business customers
affected by the coronavirus, as of July 8. The PPP loans
collectively will have saved or helped support more than
600,000 jobs in the communities served by Regions Bank,
including locally. Regions does business across the
Southeast, Midwest and Texas.
In Brevard, Regions Bank Vice President Valia Rich
was one of the team members who worked with small–
business clients to secure PPP loans for them to keep their
ventures running.
“It was the most cohesive team effort I have ever seen
at all levels of our organization, from the top down,” said
Rich, a commercial banker who has worked for Regions in
Brevard County for more than 17 years and has forged
strong banking relationships with small–business owners.
“From administrators to the branch managers —
everybody became a PPP processor. And we worked
around–the–clock to make it happen. I’m proud to have
been a part of that. It is something we did very well, I
believe.”
She added, “The most important thing was getting the
money into the hands of our small–business clients at
warp speed, and we did.”
Rich said she worked 18–hour days. “We had a lot of
responsibility. Many of our clients told us they could not
get through this pandemic without a PPP loan. It broke my
heart to hear them say that.”
Rich said she helped all types of small–business
operators secure their PPP loans. Her customer portfolio
“reflects the business makeup of Brevard — manufacturing, medical groups, the service industry, hotels, and retail,
for example. And the great news is I was able to help every
business that needed help in my portfolio. There was no
exclusion of any industry type. We knew that every ‘T’ had
to be crossed and very ‘I’ dotted or the system would reject
the application.”
Teams at Regions Bank helped businesses of all types
navigate the PPP loan landscape. For example:
l The average Regions PPP loan was $106,000.
l Ninety–eight percent of PPP loans approved by the
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Valia Rich of Regions Bank in Brevard worked with a range of small–business customers helping them secure Paycheck Protection
Program loans. ‘It was the most cohesive team effort I’ve ever seen at all levels of our organization.’ The PPP application deadline has
been extended to Aug. 8. Rich has been a commercial banker with Regions in Brevard for more than 17 years. She currently works out
of her home office because of the pandemic.

SBA were to businesses with fewer than 100 employees.
l More than 75 percent of Regions PPP loans approved
by the SBA were to businesses with fewer than 10
employees.
l Regions increased the number of associates working
on PPP loans by 50 times the company’s historic SBA loan
program staffing levels.
“In response to the need of our customers for relief
through the Paycheck Protection Program, we ultimately
reassigned and trained approximately 2,100 associates to
focus on processing SBA loans,” said Regions President
and CEO John Turner.
“This was truly an all–hands–on–deck effort with
associates working day and night to provide access to
funds that are critically important to our small–business
customers.”
“Importantly,” he added, “over 95 percent of the loans

Call Adrienne Roth at 321-951-7777 for Advertising Information

that we made went to companies that employ 50 or fewer
people. I appreciate our associates’ hard work and dedication to Regions’ mission to ‘Make Life Better’ during this
unprecedented time.”
As part of the coronavirus debt–relief efforts, the SBA
will pay six months of principal, interest, and any associated fees that borrowers owe for all current 7(a), 504, and
microloans in regular servicing status, as well as new 7(a),
504, and microloans disbursed before Sept. 27, 2020.
Borrowers of these loans do not need to apply for this
assistance. It is automatically applied.
“Because the government rolled out the stimulus
package in a fast and furious manner, there were a lot of
things that small–business owners and others didn’t know
about,” said Rich.
Please see Regions Bank in Brevard, page 19
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Professional painters in Brevard County stay busy as homeowners invest in
upgrades; family run Richard’s Paint sees no slowdown in traffic at stores
By Ken Datzman
The home–improvement market in
America, which posted $303 billion in sales
last year, seems to be holding steady locally
amid the coronavirus pandemic.
Consumers continue to invest in
upgrades, including exterior paint jobs, to
keep their main asset — their home — in
good condition.
The performance of Rockledge–based
Richard’s Paint Manufacturing Co. is a
good gauge of how activity is going in
Brevard County. The 60–year–old family
business has five retail locations in the
county — Rockledge, Merritt Island, Viera,
Melbourne, and Palm Bay.
“Business has been excellent,” said Matt
Delany, manager at Richard’s Paint.
“Fortunately, we haven’t seen an impact on
our business in Brevard because of the
coronavirus. The foot traffic is up as far as
the number of daily customers coming
through our doors. A lot people are working
from their homes and they are taking on
home–improvement projects.”
Entrepreneur Mike Sheppard, a
professional painter who founded and owns
Superior Paint & Coatings, said his
company is booked six to 10 weeks out.
“And it’s been that way for the last four
to five years. I credit my team members,”
said Sheppard. “There is no way I could
have achieved this level of success without
them. We do both residential and commercial work. We have a very efficient small
crew that covers the beaches, Rockledge
and Melbourne. That’s our niche. We’ve
been able to build the business through
customer referral.”
Sheppard’s current bookings do not
include “new construction, homeowners
association work, or flip–houses,” though
he does those types of jobs.
Businessman Dustin Collyott of
Distinctive Coatings Inc., a professional
painter whose firm also serves the residential and commercial markets, said “people
are thinking about painting their homes
right now, which is great. The exterior
commercial projects and new construction
seem to be humming along at a good pace.”
Another longtime successful painting
contractor is businessman Chris Pace, who
owns and operates C.A.P of Brevard Inc.
His firm does mainly residential work.
“I have been doing exterior work only,
unless it’s a close friend or family member,”
he said. “My clients have been very
understanding. And since many people are
home–based, I’ve been super–busy. I’m
booking for September. I have the first two
weeks of that month already filled. People
are at home and they are looking at their
house. They’re saying: ‘Wow, I need to get
my home painted.’ All my friends in this
AUGUST 3, 2020
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Consumers continue to make investments to improve their homes, including having them painted. With more people working at home because of the
virus, they are taking a closer look at their residences and some are hiring professional painting contractors to enhance their home’s value. From left:
Dustin Collyott, owner of Distinctive Coatings; Matt Delany, manager, Richard’s Paint; Mike Sheppard, owner of Superior Paint & Coatings; and Chris
Pace, owner of C.A.P of Brevard. They are at Richard’s store in Melbourne.

trade industry are busy, too.”
Pace said he has been using Richard’s
Paint since first starting his business in the
early 1990s. “I have been loyal to that
brand all these years. It’s manufactured in
Brevard. It’s tested in Brevard. And it’s
applied by me on my clients’ homes. There
are many pluses to using Richard’s Paint.”
Whenever a home is built, nearly all of
the interior and some of the exterior
surfaces need to be painted to protect them
from damage by water, mold, and corrosion. Painting and maintaining surfaces
improves the appearance and increases the
value of a home.
Sheppard, Collyott and Pace have been
professional painters for years and have
forged strong relationships with Richard’s
Paint.
Sheppard worked in the local construction industry for 17 years before deciding to
specialize and focus his talents on painting.
“About seven or eight years ago I decided to

concentrate fully on the painting business.
I wanted to pick one area and build my
career around it,” he said.
Becoming a professional painter was his
life’s calling, it seemed. He was born and
raised in Cocoa and has lived on the same
road for 40 years.
“My father passed away when I was 21
days old. I didn’t know what his occupation
was. But when I decided to work in
construction, and then strictly painting, my
mother told me my father was a painter.”
He added, “Even more ironic, my dad
who raised me since age 5 had a connection
to Richard’s Paint. When I told him about
my painting business, he asked me what
brand of paint I used. I told him I used
Richard’s Paint. It’s a local company. I run
a local business. I try to support local
businesses. Richard’s Paint employs more
than 100 people in its stores and manufacturing plant. My dad said he had a part–
time job out of Merritt Island High School

Visit BrevardBusinessNews.com for Advertising Information

working for Richard’s Paint.”
Sheppard’s dad helped deliver Richard’s
manufactured paint to the stores. “I had no
clue about that. I thought it was interesting.”
Sheppard, Collyott and Pace’s preferred
paint brand for their projects is Richard’s
Paint.
“I like that it’s made in Florida for
Florida homes,” said Collyott, who has
been in business for more than two
decades. “The store representatives and
clerks are tremendously knowledgeable
about the different products and very
helpful working with painting contractors.”
“There are a lot of big–name paint
products on the market,” added Sheppard.
“But I use Richard’s because they do a
great job engineering and testing their
products. When I’m standing on a property
and talking to a home-owner about his or
Please see Richard’s Paint, page 21
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Dean Mead attorney Brad Gould appointed chairman of the Tax Section of the American Bar Association
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By Erin Charles
echarles@deanmead.com
Marketing and Communications Manager
Dean Mead
FORT PIERCE July 1, 2020 — Brad Gould, a
shareholder in Dean Mead’s Stuart and Fort Pierce
offices, has been appointed as chairman of the Tax
Section of the American Bar Association’s (ABA) S
Corporations Committee for 2020–2022, effective
immediately.
Gould previously served as vice chairman of the
ABA S Corporations Committee. The ABA Tax
Section committees are essential to the operation and
success of the Section, and his selection as chair
represents peer recognition of his abilities and
contributions to the work of the committee.
“Dean Mead has a dedication to tax leadership
within the ABA dating back to the early 1980’s, and
we are thrilled to have Brad carry the torch and lead
this committee,” said Marc Chapman, managing
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l About the American Bar Association’s Tax
Section S Corporations Committee
The S Corporations Committee focuses on the
federal and state tax treatment of S Corporations and
their shareholders. It provides continuing legal
education on both basic and advanced topics, as well
as current developments affecting S Corporations.
The Committee also proposes and comments on
pending legislation, regulations and revenue rulings,
and provides a forum for the in–depth exploration of
tax issues relating to S Corporation practice.
Dean Mead is a business law firm providing full–
service legal representation, government relations
and lobbying throughout Florida. The firm has five
offices with 56 attorneys and three government
relations professionals in multiple practice areas,
including federal tax, state and local tax, estate and
succession planning, business litigation, corporate
law, labor and employment, and government relations
and lobbying.
For more information on the firm, visit
www.deanmead.com.

shareholder of Dean Mead. “His vast experience and
devotion to the ABA directly strengthen his capabilities to lead a successful term and we are excited to
have him represent the firm in this role.”
Gould is a board–certified tax attorney by the
Florida Bar and fellow of the American College of Tax
counsel. He counsels businesses and individuals on a
full range of corporate, tax and estate planning
matters.
Gould received his bachelor’s and master’s degrees
in accounting from the Fisher School of Accounting at
the University of Florida, and his law degree from the
University of Florida. He is also a licensed certified
public accountant.
With this appointment, Gould joins colleagues
Stephen Looney and Charlie Egerton as a fellow
leader within the Tax Section. Looney served as chair
of the Tax Section’s S Corporations Committee for
2000–2002.
Egerton, a founding shareholder of Dean Mead,
served as chair of the Tax Section’s Partnership Committee and was chair of the Tax Section in 2010–2011.
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Diversity and inclusion in the workplace benefits both individual and businesses, says recruiting strategist
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By Miguel Casellas–Gil
mcasellas–gil@newsandexperts.com
News & Experts
The worldwide protests against racism and police
brutality have forced many people to think about
sweeping, positive changes in society that will
result in racial equality.
In the workplace, it’s well–documented that
diversity and inclusion benefit both individuals and
businesses, and that these factors are also important to job seekers. As businesses reopen during the
pandemic and millions of unemployed hit the job
market, how companies attract the best candidates
will be determined in part by how inclusion and
diversity are emphasized during the recruiting
process, says Jack Whatley, a recruiting strategist
who specializes in creating employer branding
campaigns.
“Many job seekers today expect an inclusive,
diverse workplace,” Whatley says. “The main idea of
recruiting should be that it’s color–blind and
gender–blind. A company with that core principle
strengthens a worker’s sense of belonging, actively
demonstrates great opportunity for all, and signals
a strong company that sincerely desires to hire the
best people, regardless of race or gender.
“It needs to be a message companies share with
job candidates — specifically how they are inclusive
in their culture, the ways they value diversity, and
how they operate their company through these and
all of their values on a daily basis.”
Whatley offers these suggestions for businesses

that want to bring more diversity and inclusion into
the recruiting process:
l Choose words carefully, precisely in job
descriptions.
Unconsciously, some companies may indicate
gender bias in the way they describe posted jobs.
One study shows that men will apply for a job if
they meet only 60 percent of the listed criteria, but
women will apply only if they meet 100 percent.
“Review your job advertisements and scrutinize how
they are worded,” Whatley says.
“Strong or aggressive words such as ‘enforcement’ or ‘exhaustive,’ for example, might draw a
higher proportion of men applying for roles when
many women are just as qualified, or better
qualified, for the position.”
l Widen the net with a diverse outbound
strategy.
Identify communities to reach for job opportunities and expand the geography of the talent search
to find underrepresented communities. “Companies
have to go the extra mile and cast a wide net,”
Whatley says. “Posting on community boards,
reaching out to meetup groups and industry–
specific job networks are ways to reach people who
otherwise may not have known about it.”
l Screen in, don’t screen out.
Many companies, in the interest of efficiency,
may overlook highly qualified candidates by using a
quick screen–out formula, which Whatley notes
often entails a brisk, biased sifting through of
resumes. “A candidate doesn’t need to check all the
boxes at the first glance of their resume,” Whatley
says. “In fact, companies sometimes make those
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boxes too specific and don’t see how a candidate’s
other strengths and overall experience more than
compensate. You might find that leaving out some
of the check–box requirements opens doors for
different and highly qualified applicants.”
l Involve the team.
Whatley says interviewers should focus on skills
rather than commonalities that could cause bias.
“Hiring managers are more likely to view
candidates who are culturally similar to them as a
better fit for the job they’re trying to fill,” Whatley
says. “But that limits your recruitment process, so
include a team of people at each stage of the
process. You’ll get more opinions on each candidate
and thus be sure you’re hiring the right person.”
“The recruiting process can set the right tone for
a company to maintain standards of diversity and
inclusion,” Whatley says. “They are better able to
win top talent and improve overall customer
satisfaction and employee satisfaction.”
l About Jack Whatley
Jack Whatley (www.humancodeofhiring.com) is a
recruiting strategist who specializes in creating
employer branding campaigns that position
companies as the employer of choice in their
market.
He is the author of the upcoming book “Human
Code of Hiring: DNA of Recruitment Marketing.”
Whatley is known for creating successful recruiting
and employer branding campaigns and delivering
highly qualified applicants.
His “Driver DNA Hiring System” has made
Whatley the No. 1 people ops recruiting strategist
for truck driving recruitment in the world.
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SeaDek Marine Products and Chaparral sign logo usage deal; Chaparral logos available on aftermarket kits
online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

By Mike Longman
michaellongman@seadek.com
Assistant Marketing Manager
SeaDek Marine Products
ROCKLEDGE July 22, 2020 — Building upon a
partnership that spans more than a decade, SeaDek
Marine Products and Chaparral Boats have finalized an
agreement making the official Chaparral logos available
on custom aftermarket SeaDek kits.
While SeaDek non–skid has come factory installed on
many new Chaparral models for years, owners of late
model Chaparrals, or those looking to add additional
SeaDek flooring to newer boats, now have the option to
show their brand loyalty by including the iconic Chaparral marks.
This move answers repeated calls from customers for
inclusion of the logos, which have become synonymous
with quality craftsmanship and prestige on the water.
The logos will be offered on most custom SeaDek
products, including swim platform pads, cockpits kits,

and cooler tops.
“We have long–valued our enduring partnership with
Chaparral,” said Jason Gardner, SeaDek vice president
of marketing. “We both share the common goal of
providing a uniquely personal boating experience for our
customers, and this new initiative is one more way for us
to deliver on that promise.”
“Chaparral’s partnership with SeaDek spans more
than a decade, and SeaDek has become a premiere brand
with widespread recognition in the marine industry. We
are proud to partner with them to provide products that
build brand loyalty and customer satisfaction. We look
forward to continuing the tradition with this new
offering,” said Derek Cornelius, supply chain manager.
Custom SeaDek kits featuring the Chaparral logo will
be available through the SeaDek factory, as well as from
their network of certified fabricators and installers.
To purchase from the SeaDek factory, contact
SeaDek’s customer advocate team at (888) 964–6860,
customerservice@seadek.com, or by filling out a request
form at https://www.seadek.com/get–in–touch#consumer.
To find a SeaDek certified fabricator or installer in

your area, visit https://www.seadek.com/seadek–
certified#locator.
l About SeaDek Marine Products
SeaDek manufactures a wide range of PE/EVA non–
skid products for OEM boat builders, aftermarket
customers, and dealers. In addition to custom products,
SeaDek offers an extensive line of retail items, including
DIY sheet material, anti–fatigue helm station pads,
coaming bolsters, and more. As a safe and comfortable
alternative to molded–in non–skid, paint–on textures
and other marine traction products currently available,
SeaDek provides exceptional traction and aesthetically
pleasing stylistic options.
l About Chaparral Boats
Chaparral has been building quality family boats
since 1965. Founded in Fort Lauderdale, Chaparral has
called Nashville, Ga., home since 1976. Encompassing
over 1 million square feet of manufacturing facilities,
they are one of the South Georgia’s largest employers
with a full–time roster of more than 800 employees.
Learn more about this company at https://
www.chaparralboats.com/Chaparral–Boats.php.
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How a smart public relations plan can help you salvage second half of 2020; media outreach is one strategy
online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

By Andrew King
Director of Public Relations
Bastion Elevate
www.bastionelevate.com
If you are like millions of small– and medium–
sized businessowners across the nation and beyond,
you might be looking at your financial statements
and annual projections and scratching your head.
We’re at the midway point for the year, and it’s
usually a time to assess your business plan and
consider how you can improve in quarters three and
four.
Umm, let’s just say this year is different. Instead
of a tweak or simple process improvement like
renegotiating the printer paper supply,
businessowners in all sectors are erasing their
projections like an Etch A Sketch. The COVID–19
pandemic and its wake of massive economic
uncertainty are literally sending entrepreneurs,
business development directors and chief marketing
officers back to their respective drawing boards.
Making up for losses or delays can be a tough
row to hoe, but with the help of a smart public
relations plan, the path toward elevating your
brand, controlling your message and reaching new
customers can be made a bit smoother. Consider
these strategies:
l Media Outreach
Whether its industry trade magazines, podcasts
or national television, people are still consuming
media — and they’re doing so at the highest
numbers in recent memory. A lot of this has to do

with the shutdown and people having more time on
their hands to learn, self–improve and explore new
interests. This is where your brand comes in! An
effective media outreach strategy within a comprehensive PR plan is one that inserts your brand into
the media outlets being consumed by your future
customers and business partners.
It’s an unusually captive audience made up of
people who are thirsty for information. Good PR is
all about striking while the iron is hot, and it’s just
about molten at this point.
l Thought Leadership
Reaching a potential client is only half the battle.
Once you get there, you have to make sure you’re
saying the right thing. Consumer brands and
professional services, alike, are facing challenges to
get back into the black, but converting eyeballs into
paying customers is the riddle that needs to be
solved in order to restart that sales pipeline. The
answer could very well be thought leadership.
In its simplistic form, thought leadership within
a PR campaign is the act of getting a brand to own
an issue and provide a helpful take on an industry.
Good thought leadership — whether written,
spoken or broadcast — has the ability to inspire,
connect and close deals. Most importantly, a brand
that is established as a thought leader is one that
will stand out from its competition and cultivate a
loyal following over an extended period of time.
l Social Media
Much has been made about social media lately,
and not all of it is positive. However, businesses of
all sizes can be somewhat immune to controversy if
they navigate the digital waters carefully. Brand–

building can be done on a constantly growing
variety of social media platforms, so there isn’t a
need to throw advertising dollars at a particular
one.
On the other hand, it is crucial to reach your
target market wherever they may be. Therefore, you
can’t simply sit the recovery out and wait for the
election or civic unrest to subside before resurfacing
online. The best approach to this is to laser focus on
your core audience and engage with them as
authentically and transparently as possible. If your
social media content is interesting and honest
enough, you can grow that audience without having
to pony up for an expensive ad campaign.
We’re essentially in halftime right now, and
sometimes that means teams have to change their
game plan. If you didn’t consider PR to be a priority
going into 2020, maybe it is now.
The nation is taking a hit economically, but there
is a lot of pent up demand across all sectors which,
fueled by federal stimulus, may be unleashed in Q3.
Plus, some industries are booming under the focus
on sanitization or other demands caused by stay–
at–home orders. Those who stand the best chance of
acquiring this business are the flexible companies
that adjust to the new post–pandemic economy and
utilize new approaches — including aggressive PR
and social media programs.
l About the Author
Andrew King is a former newspaper journalist in
New York and New Jersey. He is currently the
public relations director at Bastion Elevate, a full–
service social media, marketing and public relations
agency based in Newport Beach, Calif.
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Experience counts. For tax and accounting strategies for
your business, call Whittaker Cooper Financial Group,
the Space Coast's most experienced team of Certified
Public Accountants and Consultants.
Serving Brevard since 1985.
Specializing in:
Tax Preparation | Audit Preparation
Business Valuation | Strategic Business Planning
Litigation Support

1692 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32901
321.723.3352
www.Whittaker-Cooper.com
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Dale Sorensen Real Estate welcomes industry pro Bouchard
to its sales associate team; holds NAR Realtor Emeritus status
By Jeannette Weiss
jweiss@jweisspr.com
J. Weiss PR
INDIALANTIC — Dale Sorensen Real
Estate (DSRE) has announced that
longtime sales associate Pat Bouchard has
joined the company.
Bouchard is an award–winning, luxury
real estate broker with more than 40 years
of experience selling Brevard County
homes and properties.
A member of DSRE’s top–producing
Stephanie Moss Dandridge Team,
Bouchard has a roster of returning
customers who rely on her for the real
estate needs of all their families and
friends.
A resident of the Brevard beachside
community since 1970, Bouchard has been
a licensed Florida Realtor with broker
designation since 1979. Recently, the
National Association of Realtors awarded
her the Realtor Emeritus status, recognizing 40 cumulative years of membership in
the Space Coast Association of Realtors.
The award, considered an honor and
privilege to receive, recognizes valuable
and lasting contribution to the real estate
profession in Brevard County.
Previous to joining the DSRE real estate
family, Bouchard was an owner and
founder of a local real estate company,

helping to build the company’s success into
a national franchise. After selling her share
in the company, she returned to doing what
she loved most, working with individuals
and families, selling and listing their
properties, or helping them find their
perfect forever home.
Bouchard’s background and history in
Brevard’s real estate arena has given her
extensive knowledge of South Brevard
County. Her expertise in knowing the
current real estate market, values and
pricing, allows her to give her clients,
whether buying or selling, the “best
possible results at the end of their real
estate transaction.”
Bouchard is known throughout the
community for her professionalism, strong
business ethics and exemplary customer
service. A member of the Indialantic
Rotary Club, Bouchard believes in the
organization’s motto, “Service Above Self,”
and strives to live that philosophy in both
her personal and professional life.
As a member of the Rotary Club,
Bouchard chairs the organization’s “Josh
the Otter” water–safety program, an
educational and fun interactive program
for local kindergarten classes. She also
volunteers in the office of her church,
Ascension Catholic.
To contact Bouchard, send an email to
patbouchard@sorensenrealestate.com. Her
office is at 436 Fifth Ave.

Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott mails out domestic ballots
for the 2020 Brevard County Primary Election set Aug. 18
VIERA July 16, 2020 — Brevard
County Supervisor of Elections Lori Scott
recently announced that 131,149 domestic
mail ballots were sent to voters for the
Aug. 18 Primary Election.
This is in addition to the 3,088 mail
ballots sent earlier this month to overseas
military and overseas civilian voters.
“We have seen a 39.2 percent increase
in the number of mail ballot requests since
the 2018 Primary and a 54.3 percent
increase since the 2016 Primary Election,”
said Scott. “With so many new voters
voting by mail, it is important to be aware
of all the different options available and
deadlines for voters to return their mail
ballot.”
Mail–ballot voters have the option to
return their ballot through the United
States Postal Service to any of the four
Election Administrative Offices or deliver it
to any of Brevard’s 10 Early Voting locations during the early voting time period.
Additionally, and new this year, secure
drop boxes will be located at all four
Administrative Offices for voters who wish
to return their voted mail ballot after
hours.
Voters can verify they are on the Mail
Ballot Request List by clicking on the “My
Registration/Mail Ballot Status” tab at the
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top of the VoteBrevard.gov home page.
Voters who vote by mail can also track
their mail ballot through the entire
process: the day they requested it; the day
it was mailed to them; and the day their
voted mail ballot is received back in the
Election Office through the website or by
calling the Mail Ballot Department directly
at (321) 633–2127.
The last day for a voter to request a
mail ballot be sent to them for the Primary
Election is 5 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 8. Mail
ballots must be received in the Supervisor
of Elections Office by 7 p.m. election night.
Sample ballots for the 2020 Primary
Election will be mailed to all registered
voters the week of Aug. 3, but are available
now on VoteBrevard.gov.
“My office continues to be your trusted
source for Brevard County election
information,” said Scott.
l About Brevard County Supervisor of
Elections
The Brevard County Supervisor of
Elections office is committed to providing
exemplary public service to the citizens of
Brevard County. It is our intent to provide
quality election services to include transparent, yet secure, elections with timely
and accurate results.
(#BeElectionReady)
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Regions Bank in Brevard
Continued from page 12
“The six–month payment on behalf of the clients, for
example, was embedded in the stimulus package. You
didn’t have to apply for it. If you had a 7(a) loan or a 504
loan already on the books, then your payments were being
made on your behalf. It was a gift. And it helped small–
business owners quite a bit because they did not have to
make those loan payments for that extended period of
time.”
The 7(a) loan is the SBA’s flagship program for
providing financial assistance to small businesses. There
are different types of 7(a) loans. These loans can be used
for a range of things, from working capital to buying a
business. On the other hand, the 504 program funds can be
used for the purchase of commercial real estate, renovations, new construction, machinery and equipment, and
energy–efficient “green initiatives. SBA interest rates have
hit a historic low.
“Regions Bank is an SBA Preferred Lender, which
means if we approve an SBA loan for a customer, it doesn’t
have to go to the SBA in Texas or California for further
approval. The SBA accepts our approval, and that speeds
up the process,” said Rich, who is operating out of her
home office like many workers because of the coronavirus
pandemic.
“I work from home because I cover such a large market.
Brevard County is 72–miles long. Merritt Island pretty
much sits in the center of the county. I set up a home office
and things are running smoothly.”
Local small businesses have been reopening around the
county and seem to be regaining some of their pre–virus
momentum.
“I was in a small decorative shop at a mall on a
Saturday and the owner was on the phone,” said Rich. “I

could feel his sense of urgency; things were happening. I
asked him how business had been since he reopened. He
said he had sold 100 framed pictures, which was four times
what he would have done on a Saturday before the
pandemic. Consumers are spending money. They are
definitely back out in the market.”
The Small Business Index, a closely watched barometer
compiled by the National Federation of Independent
Business, increased 6.2 points in June, with eight of the 10
components improving.
Small–business owners anticipate improving sales as
the economy continues to reopen. In general, small–
business entrepreneurs “continue to be optimistic about
future business conditions,” according to the report.
“A lot of small companies are getting more creative and
adjusting their business models to cope with the pandemic.
I’m seeing this firsthand with some of my clients, especially service providers,” said Rich.
She added, “The Economic Development Commission of
Florida’s Space Coast sent emails to manufacturing
companies in the area asking if they had the capability to
manufacture products beyond their core work — products
in demand because of the virus.
“I am super–proud of the EDC for their involvement
with our clients in helping them get other products and
services in use.”
Regions Bank associates have volunteered their time
helping many charitable organizations in Brevard through
the years. Now, Regions Bank volunteers will be helping
the nonprofit Scott Center for Autism Treatment on the
Florida Tech campus.
Regions Bank recently announced that the Scott Center
for Autism received more votes than any other organiza-
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tion participating in Regions’ June 2020 “What a Difference a Day Makes” grant award contest. It beat out
nonprofits located in Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, and Texas that received votes.
For receiving 27,936 online votes out of a grand total of
82,223 votes cast, the Scott Center for Autism Treatment
will receive a grand prize grant of $5,000 and volunteer
service hours from Regions. The 82,223 votes cast in the
June contest represent more online votes than in any of
Regions’ previous “What a Difference a Day Makes”
contests.
Dr. Tina Goldsmith, executive director of the Scott
Center, thanked online voters for their overwhelming
support. “Words cannot express how grateful we are for all
those votes of confidence. The Scott Center, like so many
others across the country, is working incredibly hard in
new and creative ways in the midst of the pandemic to
meet the needs of children and adolescents with autism.
But with effort comes reward, and we couldn’t be more
thrilled about this award.”
She said the Scott Center for Autism Treatment plans
to purchase “tablets so that all of our clients can benefit
from state–of–the–art electronic–data collection. We are
overjoyed to know there will be enough funds to purchase
new bikes and scooters for our playground, too.”
The What a Difference a Day Makes program at
Regions extends beyond the contest. Through the program,
all Regions associates are offered a paid day off each year
to support a variety of nonprofit initiatives.
“We have long been engaged in our communities and
try to help as many organizations as we can,” said Rich.
“We strive to better our communities through
volunteerism.”

Here to help
We might all be a bit farther apart these days, but we want our Brevard County
customers to know we’re always here to help. Our hope is to make this
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Foundry Commercial grows brokerage, property management
in state with Publix–anchored shopping center on Merritt Island
By Lauren Leetun
lauren.leetun@foundrycommercial.com
Foundry Commercial
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MERRITT ISLAND July 23, 2020 —
Foundry Commercial continues to grow its
Florida retail services platform in brokerage, property management, and project
management with an additional 450,000
square feet of Publix–anchored neighborhood centers onboarded in July.
One of the five new Publix–anchored
shopping centers now represented by
Foundry is the First Merritt Center,
offering prime visibility just off the Merritt
Island Causeway.
With current retail assignments
throughout Central Florida, South Florida,
and the broader southeast and Texas,
Foundry currently has more than 12
million square feet of retail leasing and
management assignments throughout its
platform.
“Given the quickly changing landscape
of retail, engaging the right brokerage and
property management service partner to
help owners and retailers navigate these
times is more important than ever,” said
Susan McGuire, partner and Foundry’s
retail platform leader. “Owners are
recognizing the impact the right team can
make in protecting and creating asset
value, and Foundry continues to deliver
measurable results that make a difference.”
“With a growing portfolio of Publix
centers throughout Florida, Foundry has
the ability to work with multiple concepts,

in multiple markets, to identify opportunities to join this growing brand,” said Jill
Gull, senior vice president of retail leasing
for Foundry in Florida. “We are excited
about bringing these new assets to market
and introducing the Foundry retail
experience to all.”
The four additional Florida retail assets
recently awarded to Foundry Commercial
for leasing and property management are:
l Regency Village — Located very near
the Vineland Premium Outlets in Orlando.
l Granada Plaza — Located at the
intersection of Main Street and Keene
Road in Dunedin.
l Holly Hill Center — Recently
renovated center offers excellent visibility
from U.S. Route 1.
l Summer Bay — Conveniently located
off the U.S. 192 and U.S. 27 connection in
Clermont, just five miles west of the Walt
Disney World attractions.
For more information or to inquire
about retail leasing opportunities, contact
Gull at (407) 650–1113 or
Jill.Gull@foundrycommercial.com. For
more information about property and
project management opportunities, contact
McGuire at (704 561–5256 or
Susan.McGuire@foundrycommercial.com.
l About Foundry Commercial
Foundry Commercial is a full–service
real estate services and investment
company with over 350 employees and
more than 58 million square feet of
management and leasing across the
Southeast and Texas. For more information about the firm, visit
www.foundrycommercial.com.

The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse to host jazz singer
Kristen Warren on Aug. 7; tickets sold online for event
COCOA VILLAGE — The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse Inc. will host local artist
Kristen Warren in an elegant evening of jazz at 7:30 p.m. on Aug. 7 in her “Wednesday
Mornings” concert. Wednesday Mornings is a jazz album composed by Warren and Ethan
Bailey– Gould at Rocky Water Studios in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne.
While the album sounds smooth and stylish, Warren impressively shares that it was
recorded in a single night in May 2018 and is now making its debut.
Warren has been performing since the age of 7 and has been performing actively
throughout Florida for the past 12 years at events and festivals, including the Zora Neale
Hurston Festival, Florida Music Festival, Orlando Fringe Festival, and has toured
throughout the East Coast from New York City to Fort Lauderdale in collaboration with
SOFAR Sounds.
Warren is also no stranger to the theater stage. She has portrayed iconic characters
such as Billie Holiday in “Lady Day at Emerson’s Bar and Grill” to Joanne in “RENT” and
one of Louis Armstrong’s wives in the “World Premier of the Wonderful World of Louis
Armstrong by Trevor Preston.” She was brought to the Cocoa Village Playhouse by local
jazz supporter Peter Clayton.
“In many ways this feels like a homecoming for us,” says Cocoa Village Playhouse
Chief Executive Officer Staci Hawkins–Smith. “Kristen is such an incredible and captivating artist and she is bringing musical artists like Ethan Bailey–Gould, Ashton Bailey–
Gould, Dex Wilborn, Mason Margut, and DK Issit all together on our stage.”
Of particular interest, is that this concert will take place before Bailey–Gould, who has
toured Europe and performed at Carnegie Hall, returns to the Peabody School of Music to
continue his studies in jazz.
Tickets for this concert can be purchased at CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com or by calling
the Box Office at (321) 636–5050. CDC social distancing and COVID–19 mitigation
guidelines will be in place for this event.
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Richard’s Paint

Continued from page 13
her paint options, I always tell them
Richard’s has a store within 10 to 15 miles
of where they are standing. The paint is
not being shipped from another state to the
Sunshine State. The homeowners trust my
advice, and in turn I have long trusted
Richard’s Paint.”
In a recent testing competition in a
select category of paint, Richard’s Paint
beat out one national brand after another.
“I believe a lot of consumers don’t fully
understand that many small paint
manufacturers can provide products as
good or better than the national manufacturers,” said Ron Hutton, director of
marketing for Richard’s Paint. “An
example is our top–of–the line Signature
Series. We have interior products and
exterior products in the Signature Series.”
His company’s 100 percent acrylic
formula paints are highly durable. Their
weather–resistant finish resists fading,
peeling, mold, mildew, and algae growth in
all climates.
“Richard’s Paint is part of a laboratory–
testing group that is supported by 25 to 30
coatings manufacturers,” said Hutton. “It’s
a consortium of companies that supports
an independent laboratory in Ohio.”
Two to three times a year, “that
organization will start a fairly large, long–
term study,” he added. “Over the course of
the study, they will take a product type and

put it through a whole battery of tests.
Some are laboratory tests, but most of
them are outdoor real–world weathering
exposure–type testing.”
The consortium completed a study early
last year on “exterior acrylic flat house
paints,” a generic category, said Hutton.
“Of the 85 products tested, Richard’s
Signature Series 100 took second place.
And the competition included every
national brand name you would recognize.
So our product did extremely well. We are
proud of that as an independent business.
We strive to engineer that kind of quality
into all of our products.”
The exterior of your home is the first
thing potential buyers see. Paint is your
house’s first defense against the elements.
A quality exterior paint job can be a
show–stopper. According to Zillow, the
exterior of your home may be the most
important part of getting the potential
buyer in the front door in the first place.
And painting a home in the right color
can have a significant impact on the sale
price. According to Zillow, homes with
black front doors, tuxedo kitchen cabinets
and periwinkle blue bathrooms sell for as
much as a $6,000 premium.
Zillow’s “Paint Color Analysis” looked at
more than 135,000 photographs from sold
homes around the nation to see how
certain paint colors impacted their sale
price on average, when compared to similar

homes with white walls.
For example, homes with black or
charcoal–gray front doors sell for $6,271
more than expected, the highest sales
premium of all room and color combinations analyzed.
So how often should you have your
home painted?
“In Florida, if the home is cleaned
properly, if it’s sealed properly, and you are
applying two coats with the proper
applications — and it depends on what the
substrate is — I tell homeowners their
timeframe is eight to 10 years,” said
Sheppard.
“You do not want to wait until there is
chalking, peeling, and water intrusion. If
the painting contractor does it right, he’ll
caulk around all the pipes and the windows
in your home. This will also help limit
smaller insects from getting into the
home.”
Flaking, bubbling, or cracking paint
often signal dry rot, wet rot, or mold caused
by failed weatherproofing. Strong sunlight,
extreme humidity, storms, and ocean
breezes can contribute to the damage.
“Don’t wait until paint chips are visible
from the street to repaint,” said Collyott.
“Painting your house early minimizes
damage to the exterior of the home.”
In addition to its own branded paint
stores, Richard’s sells through outlets in
Brevard County, including some Ace

Hardware stores.
If you are considering painting your
home, hire a professional painter. They
have the best tools and techniques to do the
job with precision and perfection.
Professional contractors like Sheppard,
Collyott, and Pace make a living out of
painting. Painting contractors can efficiently handle your painting job while
saving you time and effort.
Hiring professionals means they are
licensed to do your paint job. This can save
you a lot of trouble because it means that
you will be insured. If a problem arises
midway through the painting job, the
painters will be able to correct it.
Painting requires more than just
paintbrushes. To be able to paint a house,
you need to be equipped with safety gear,
caulk, and patching tools. Sometimes, for
specific tasks, it may require painting
applicators and spraying tools.
“By the time you have everything you
need to paint your home, you’d be better off
to hire a professional,” said Sheppard,
whose crew wears company T–shirts on the
job.
“A professional painter will provide the
customer with a warranty and satisfaction
guarantee. And our company always goes
above and beyond what the actual contract
calls for. We do extra things for the
customers, and they appreciate it. That’s
how we built our business.”
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River Palms Riverfront in Titusville
Continued from page 1
“They did a lot of conservation work that benefitted the
health of the river — the ecosystem — in that area. It’s
been a positive development for Titusville all–round.”
The Indian River Lagoon provides nature enthusiasts
and eco–tourists with wonderful sights to behold, as well
as a terrific place to kayak and enjoy all that nature has to
offer.
The City of Titusville is a proponent of the “living
shoreline,” a broad term that encompasses a range of
shoreline–stabilization techniques.
A living shoreline is an alternative to shoreline
hardening. Plants, sand, and rock are used to provide
shoreline protection and maintain valuable habitat.
Living shoreline projects utilize a variety of structural
and organic materials such as wetland plants, aquatic
plants, oyster reefs, sand fill, and stone. Living shorelines
offer a more natural bank–stabilization technique than
traditional hard armoring such as seawalls or bulkheads.
The City of Titusville developed its plan after collaborating with the University of Central Florida, the Indian
River Lagoon National Estuary Program, and the
St. Johns Water Management District.
Maurice Kodsi said River Palms “is being constructed
to the latest Florida building codes, which are superior to
10 years ago or even five years ago. The construction codes
are the strictest they’ve ever been in Florida. The benefit to
the consumer is he or she will be purchasing a well–built
condominium with a long list of features. We will have the
latest finishes and designs, and everything else.”
Each building — a North Tower and a South Tower —
will have 50 condominiums. In between the towers will be
a recreation building. “We’re excited to be doing this project
in Titusville. We think the market is just right for what
we’re offering,” he said.
River Palms Riverfront is a six–story project with
10 condominiums per floor.
“All units are riverfront,” he said, adding there will be a
swimming pool and a host of amenities for residents.
“Everything is going to be riverfront. The residents will
enjoy the beautiful water views from their windows.”
The new development is close to Titus Landing, area
restaurants, movie theaters, banks, and many other
service providers.
“It’s within walking distance of Titus Landing. This is a
big plus to have commercial services nearby. It’s great for
the residents and it will help the Titus Landing merchants
and other area merchants,” said Maurice Kodsi.
“There is a lot of activity happening in that particular
area of the city,” said Sanger, a UCF graduate and a
former president of the Junior League of South Brevard.
“The residents of River Palms will benefit in a big way
with services.”
River Palms features six floor plans, ranging from
1,274 square feet to 1,944 square feet of total living area.
There are two–bedroom and two–bath models and three–
bedroom and two–bath residences.
The two–bedroom and two–bath models start at
$281,900. The three–bedroom condominiums start at
$311,900. “In my opinion, we are offering a product that is
very reasonably priced and is affordable,” said Maurice
Kodsi. “The price of the land was reasonable. We feel like
we’re filling a need in the Titusville market.”
He added, “There is a shortage of single–family homes
and condominiums in Brevard.”
Sanger said River Palms “offers amazing value because
every one of the condominiums will have direct views of
the river. The prices vary in a thoughtful way, meaning
that the developer — Mr. Kodsi — took into consideration
target demographics in the area that include everyone
from young professionals to people who may want to
AUGUST 3, 2020

downsize and not have to worry about home maintenance
anymore.”
She continued, “The floor plans at River Palms will
appeal to a lot of people. There is a good range of product to
choose from. For someone who is looking for somewhat of a
larger home, there are three–bedroom, two–bathroom
models. River Palms is designed to appeal to a wide
audience of buyers. The demographic of the Titusville area
is changing and this project is smartly positioned to tap
into that change.”
Millennials are expected to stoke demand for housing
now and in the years ahead. According to the sixth annual
First American Homeownership Progress Index,
millennials are expected to lead a rising demand for homes
not only in Florida but also across the nation.
The Index measures how a variety of lifestyle, societal,
and economic factors influence homeownership rates over
time at national, state, and market levels.
“Millennials are the largest generational group in the
history of the U.S., and that’s not the only thing that
differentiates them from other generations,” the report
says.
“Millennials are more diverse, more educated, and have
historically chosen to delay critical lifestyle triggers such as
buying a first home, including getting married and having
children, in favor of furthering their educations.”
Sanger has opened a River Palms sales office at 2110
S. Washington Ave., Suite A, in Titusville. It’s in the
Treder Realty Building. “We are there seven days a week
at specific times and by appointment,” said Sanger, who
opened RE/MAX Solutions in 2014 on Merritt Island and
later added offices in Cocoa Beach and Suntree.
Her team is taking reservations for River Palms. To
take a virtual tour, visit RiverPalmsRiverfront.com. Her
RE/MAX Solutions office number is (321) 622–2730.
The single–family housing market, fueled in part by
record low mortgage rates, is powering ahead, which is
good news for the industry in general. Single–family starts
and permits posted double–digit gains in June, according
to the National Association of Home Builders.
More positive news: In a strong signal that the housing
market is ready to lead a post–virus economic recovery,
builder confidence in the market for newly built single–
family homes jumped 14 percent to 72 in July, according to
the National Association of Home Builders/Wells Fargo
Housing Market Index.
The Index now stands at the solid pre–pandemic
reading of March, before the outbreak affected much of the
nation. “Builders are seeing strong traffic and lots of
interest in new construction as existing home inventory
remains lean,” the report says.
The summer homebuying season around the nation is
off to a roaring start, as buyers are flooding markets with
tight inventory, according to Realtor.com.
“All–time low mortgage rates and easing job losses have
boosted buyer confidence to pre–pandemic levels. With
supply at record lows, the backlog of demand portends
increased competition and a seller’s market in the months
ahead.”
River Palms Riverfront will include these features:
BUILDINGS
l Refined architectural design
l Two six–story buildings with a separate amenities
building
l Amenities building to include activity room and
catering kitchen
l Riverfront deck with heated swimming pool
l Concrete block buildings constructed to current
Florida building code standards
l Secured lobby entrance with tele–entry access from
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each unit in the building
l Each tower will have a lobby with two elevators
l Enclosed garage parking at street level
l Tropical landscaping
DESIGNER KITCHEN
l Granite countertops
l Breakfast bar for multiple seating
l Appliance package includes refrigerator, range,
microwave over range, dishwasher, and garbage disposal
l Single lever faucet with pull–down spray
l Undermount double bowl stainless steel sinks
RESIDENCE FEATURES
l Each residence has a panoramic river view from their
private balcony
l 8’8” ceilings in all residences
l Three styles — three–bedroom and two–bathroom
floor plans
l Two styles — two–bedroom and two–bathroom floor
plans
l One style — two–bedroom and two–bathroom with
study
l Porcelain or ceramic tile floors in foyer, hallway,
kitchen, laundry room, and baths
l Porcelain or ceramic tile floor in the living area
l Sound–shield underlayment in tiled areas
l Upgraded cabinets with granite countertops
l Thirty–six–inch–high vanities in all bathrooms
l Prewired for cable TV and four–pair CAT 5 telephone
wiring
l Digital thermostats
l Fire sprinklers and smoke detectors in every residence
l Four–inch baseboards throughout each residence
l Closets include ventilated shelving
l Décor–style light switches
l Impact–glass windows and sliding glass doors
l Full–size energy–efficient washer and dryer
l Laundry sink in select units
Tricon Development of Brevard has built more than 40
condominium projects totaling roughly 50 buildings in
Brevard and Indian River counties. “Some of the projects
are two and three buildings,” said Maurice Kodsi. Most of
their development has been in Brevard County.
His company’s development portfolio includes: Oceana
Oceanfront Condominium, Satellite Beach; The Oceans
Oceanfront Condominium, Satellite Beach; Lantana
Oceanfront Condominium, Indian Harbour Beach; Opal
Seas Oceanfront Condominium, Satellite Beach;
Oceanique Oceanfront Condominium, North Hutchinson
Island; Ocean Place Oceanfront Condominium, Indialantic;
Gardenia Oceanfront Condominium, Indian Harbour
Beach; and Topaz Oceanfront Condominium, Indialantic.
When Maurice Kodsi first started developing and
investing in Brevard County decades ago “there weren’t
many high–rise buildings. Look how far we’ve come and
the population continues to grow in the county.”
Maurice Kodsi has worked alongside his son Robert
Kodsi for 25 years. Robert Kodsi graduated from the
University of Southern California with a bachelor’s degree
in real estate and finance.
A principal, Robert Kodsi is a state certified general
contractor, a licensed real–estate broker and holds the
Certified Commercial Investment Member designation.
CCIM members must complete an advanced series of
commercial real–estate courses. He started earning these
industry credentials after graduating from USC.
“I knew this was the business I wanted to pursue as my
career and be able to work alongside my father. He
specializes in multifamily and I’m more of a commercial
specialist. We complement each other very well.”
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